Dear Colleague,

Welcome to the 5th International Symposium on Critical Bleeding (ISCB 2015) in Copenhagen, August 31st - September 1st.

Critical bleeding remains a major cause of potentially preventable deaths. ISCB 2015 addresses for the 5th time this topic with internationally renowned speakers.

The meeting will also provide a unique forum for physicians from different specialities involved in the treatment of patients with critical bleedings, (anaesthesiology, trauma, surgery, haematology, intensive care, and blood bankers) to exchange experiences, knowledge and to establish personal relationships for creative collaborations.

It is, therefore, a pleasure to again invite you to Copenhagen, where we will try to make this meeting to a hopefully memorable event from both a scientific and social point of view.

On behalf of the organising committee

Pär I. Johansson Jakob Stensballe
Congress Chairman Congress Secretary

CONGRESS VENUE
The congress will take place at Moltkes Palace, Copenhagen, located next to the Royal Castle, Amalienborg, in the middle of Copenhagen easily accessible from the city centre (Nyhavn) and hotel locations.

In order to receive further information access our website: www.iscb2015.dk
Follow us at octapharma ISCB2015

INVITED SPEAKERS
Prof. K. Brohi United Kingdom
Prof. R.P. Dutton USA
Prof. J.R. Hess, USA
Prof. J.B. Holcomb, USA
Dr. L.B. Holst Denmark
Dr. N. Juffermans, The Netherlands
Prof. T. Lisman, The Netherlands
Prof. M. Maegele, Germany
Dr. S.R. Ostrowski, Denmark
Prof. C.M. Samama France
Prof. S.A. Tisherman, USA
Dr. A.J. Wikkelso Denmark

PROGRAM TOPICS
• Endothelial rescue in critical illness!
• Trauma induced coagulopathy - what's new?
• Hemostatic resuscitation - what's to drive your therapy
• Antithrombotics and critical bleeding - current and future challenges!
• Emergency preservation and resuscitation - new kid on the block?
• Blood products and factor concentrates - new indications and evidence!
• Breaking news from recent trials in critical bleeding
• Translations in critical bleeding
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